
Society

A STORY is told of an Italian noble-

man who in early life married a
beautiful but wicked woman.

His life was blighted and he male a

vow that he would never hr'-e aught

to do with womankind again He had

an only son. and the father resolved

that his boy should never set eyes

upon a woman until he would be a
full-grown man and therefore wise
enough to take care of himself. The
son was shut up in a castle until he
was twenty-one, and then the father
brought him out to a great banquet

In honor of the occasion. Many beau-

tiful women were present, and as the
youth had never seen the sex bet re,

he asked: "Who are those beautiful
creatures?"

"They are devils, black-eyed devils,
replied the father. "I have had expe-
rience with one of their kind and they

are dangerous. If you want to be
happy, keep away from them forever.

At the feast there were other at-

tractions than the women. There were
collections of art and priceless tr<
ures The young man was dazzled,
enraptured, so the father, perceiving
his delight, said: "My son, on this,

your first entrance into the world,

\u25a0what of all things you have seen
would you rather have?" "Father,"

returned the young man, "I would
rather have one of those black-eyed

devils than all things else in the world
combined."

Members of Annandale Country club
held their first formal affair of the sea-
son at the club house last evening,
giving a dinner dance where a com-
pany of one hundred was entertained.
A decorative scheme consisting of big
yellow chrysanthemums and jaek-o'-

lanterns cut from pumpkins brightened
the rooms. The club has recently pur-
chased a small printing press, and

among the surprises of last evening

were menus in illuminated cover which
showed colored devices of black cats,

witches. Jack-o'-lanterns, etc., done on
said press. ,1' \ . .

The dance of last night will be fol-
lowed by monthly affairs to be given

the last' Saturday nights through the

winter.

One of the most elaborately ap-
pointed of the week's affairs was the
bridge luncheon given by Mrs. Wilbur

Morton Wallace at her home on Mag-

nolia avenue Wednesday, when she en-
tertained over forty guests. Heiutful
pieces of hammered brass and cut glass

were offered as prizes.
\u2666

The festivities of the coming week
will include a large house rlanoo which
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Van Nuys are giv-

Ing at their home on West Sixth street
Thursday evening in compliment to.
their daughter. Miss Van Nuys. who

has recently returned from an absence
of six months in Europe with Mrs. J.
A. Graves of Alhambra and party.
The honor* of the evening will be
shared by Miss Kntherine Graves. i

About one hundred members of the
younger set have been invited.

Are you pining to attend the benefit
card matinee at the Woman's club
house November 9, and if not. why.

The money made at this time will be
applied to the scholarship fund, which,
In responsible hands, is used to pay a
small weekly wage to parents so situ-
ated financially by reason of illness or
other misfortune that the small son
or daughter of school age would other- 1

wise of necessity be taken from school
and be put to work before being

properly equipped with educational |
weapons with which to fight his or her |
battle in the world. The cause Is;

worthy, and those at the head of the
project are thoroughly responsible, |
and have already labored long and
earnestly in the field with the best of
results.

The executive committee includes
Mrs. C. H. Nichols. Mrs. O. P. Clark,
Mrs Leon F. Moss, Mrs. Randolph

Hutchinson. Mrs. George W. Jordon,
Mrs. P.. J. \u25a0Waters, Mrs. X. K. Strohm,

lira. Frank O. Vlckery, Mrs. B. H.
Cass, Mrs. Morris Albee, Mrs. Egle-

hoff-Rundell. Mrs. H. Clay Breeden,
Mrs. George Kress, Mrs. O. Shepherd
Barnum, Mrs. G. F. Conant, Mrs. Fhil-
lip D. Wilson, the Misses Dent, Mrs.
Frank Phelps, Mrs. H. Morris.

The entire house has been engaged,
and tables are to be set in every room
on both floors. Mrs. Vickery and Mrs.
Kress will entertain a large party, for
whom they have reserved two parlors,
the Magnolia club will occupy a third,

i the Misses Dent have reserved an-
| other, and Mrs. W. T. Covington and
; guests will occupy the library. Among

those who have announced their in-
tention of entertaining with smaller
parties are Mrs. Matthew Everhardy

! and Mrs. Parker and Mrs. E. J.
] Brent, who will have four tables.

The committee having in charge the
matter of securing the prizes are

i meeting with generous response, and
1 promise that they will be many and
very beautiful.

"Professor Napoleon," which is to
j be produced at Temple auditorium for
the benefit of the Children's hospital,

I November 10, 11, 12 and 13, will boast
I one of the most fashionable audiences
I ever assembled in Los Angeles. Mrs.
Adna R. Chaffee. Mrs. Hancock Ban-
ning and Mrs. Willoughby Rodman

j are at the head of the committee on
; patrons and patronesses. Invitations
are being sent out by the committee
to the most prominent people In the
city to assist.

Among the young women who are
lending- their aid to the cause by par-

! tlcipating in the play, is Miss Flor-
ence Smith, recently of Detroit, who

jcame to Los Angeles last spring, with
I her father, ('. E. Smith, and will make
i her home here. Miss Smith is one of
the group of seminary girls.

Mrs. Stephen C. Hubbell of Arapa-
hoe street entertained more than fifty
guests with a Halloween party Friday
evening in compliment to Miss Kate
Van Nuys, who recently returned from
a six months' tour of Europe.

Mrs. Adna R. Chaffee also enter-
tained Friday at her home on Mag-
nolia avenue with a luncheon for Miss
Van Nuys.

Guests were Mrs. William L. Graves,
Jr., Mrs. Edith Merchant, Mrs. Wil-

I liam Hamilton Toaz, Miss Annls Van
Nuys, Miss Lucy Clark, Miss Mary
Clark, Miss Ka^nerine Clark, Miss
Helen Wells, Miss Elizabeth Wood,

j Miss Florence Wood, Miss Mary Llnd-
ley, Miss Marion MacN'ell and Miss

I Amy Brunswig.

-*-At a tea given yesterday afternoon
to the alumni members of Delta Delta
Delta formal announcement was made
of the engagement of Miss Eleanor
Hammack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
D. M. Hammack of East Avenue Fif-
ty-five, and Robert Caldwell North-
cross of Orange.

Miss Hammack is a graduate of the
i University of Southern California and

' is a member of the V. S. C. chapter

of the "Tri-Delts. Mr. NorthcroM,
who was a volunteer in the Spanish-
American army and served several
years in the Philippines, and since has
lived chiefly in Mexico, belongs to the
Northcross family of Tennessee and
alto to the Caldwells of Tennessee and
Kentucky. The bride's father, D. M.
Hammack, has been a prominent mem-
ber of the bar In San Diego and Los
Angdes for twenty yean, and many
friends of the family will be interested
in the announcement.

-4—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Vickery of

Andrews boulevard entertained with
a handsomely appointed luncheon Fri-
day in compliment to Mr. and Mis.
John Philip Sousa.

There were also covers for Miss
Sousa and Miss Helen Sousa, Col, and
Mrs. Robert Wankowski, Mr. and
Mrs. Vere Goldthwaite of Covlna, Dr.
and Mrs. C. B. Nichols, Mr. and Mis.
L. W. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Paul, Miss Miriam Nesbitt, leading

woman of "The Traveling Salesman"
company.

-\u2666-
Mrs. Carl Kurtz of South Alvarado

street entertained with a bridge
luncheon Friday, the affair being the
second of a series. A third affair will
be given about the middle of No-
vember.

Those present were Mrs. Chinks W.
Hinchcllffe, Mrs. C. T. Howlnnd, Mrs.
Mathew S. Robertson, Mrs. Frank D.
Hudson, Mrs. C, E. Stoner. Mrs. J. T.
Jones, Mrs. Edwin B. Ttmvley. Mrs.
Reuben Shettler, Mis. Henderson Hay-
ward. Mrs. Nicholas E3, Rle«, Mrs. Kee-
ondo Guastl, Mrs Henry J. Woollacott,
Mrs. Samuel J. Whitmore. Mrs. Helen
Steckel, Mrs. L. Llchtenberger, Mrs. C.
J. Kubach, Mrs. J. W. Kemp, Mrs.
William Irving Holllnssworth, Mrs,

Alfred Bayer and Mrs. George LWh-
tenberger.

One of the delightful gatln :ii
the week was presided over by Mid.

Frank A. Vlckery and Miss Mabel
Fisher, who entertained Thursday aft-
ernoon with a bridge in compliment to
Miss Jessie Marshall, whose approach-
iniT marriage with Stanley Setnan of
Minneapolis is beins: made the motif
by her friends of many prenuptial eour-
U"-i'*S.

The house was beautifully decorated,
yellow chrysanthemums with fragrant

roses in pale yellow and cream whttp
adorning the parlors, while white wed-
flin.tr bells and pink roses were used In
the dining room.

Guests included Miss Miriam Nesbltt,
leading woman of "The Traveling

Salesman" company, who was Mrs.
Fisher's house guest during the visit of
the-company to Los Angeles last week;
Mrs. T. B. Marshall, Mra. Wilbur, Mrs.
Reed, Mrs. John Cocke, Mrs. W. H.
Nelson, Miss Maude Marshall, Miss
Anna Richards, Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ards, Miss Ethel Setnan of St. Paul,
Miss Clara Scott, Miss Maud Wood,

Miss Shulsky, Miss Helen Updegraff,
Miss Edna Wyman, Miss Julia Wyman.

Miss Ethelwyn Walker, Miss Gertrude
Connell, Miss Florence Judd, Miss
Louise Hauser, Miss Maude Adams,
Miss Arley Toppenham, Miss Alice Ben-

i nett. Miss Florence Hoes. Miss Jane
1
Huntean, Miss Mary McQowan, Miss

Mabel McGowan, Miss Spencer and
Miss Lull.

One of the pretty Halloween parties
of last evening was at the home of Roy

E. Schulz on South Flower street, Mr.
Schultz and Miss Mary E. Freeman en-
tertaining twenty members of Alpha

RhO sorority and Phi Nu Delta frater-
nity. The house was decorated with
large yellow ehysanthemums and yel
low corn stocks, illumined iiy candles
that had bei n placed behind small black
pasteboard cats whose shadow* on the
walls added much to the ghostltness of
the atmosphere. Tun large pumpkins
With facet CUt in them stared lit the
guests from the mantle in the receiving

room as ihey entered.
Those enjoying the hospitality of Mr.

Schulti and Miss Freeman were Miss
Blanche Robertson, Miss Luclle Zander,
Miss Maude Miller. MiSS Evelyn
Bowers, Miss Gladys Green, Mtss Plor-

Qreen, .Miss Gertrude Comstock,
Miss Nita German, Miss Alice Preston,

Sidney tckes, Kenneth Yolk, Walter
Jessup, Leanord Martin, Johnnie Bu-
man, Barrett Hanawalt, Ned Manning,

Roscoe tidier and Kenneth Wallace.
-*\u25a0-

Mrs. Charles Stansbury of Common-
wealth avenue was hostess last week
at two pretty affairs, one an Informal

c luncheon given Thursday and \u25a0

the second an Informal bridge in com-
pliment to Mrs. J. O. Owens and her
mother. Mis. L,. C. Wilson of St.
Louis.

Judge and Mrs. J. O. Owens, who
will make their home In i^os Angeles,
are Btaylng at the Hawthorne apart-

ments. Mrs. Wilson will remain as
their guest through the winter.

Mrs. C. F. Noyes of Toberman street
will entertain Informally at the Be-
lasco Thursday with a box party,

which will be followed with tea at the
Alexandria.

Mrs. Joseph Scott of Klden avenue
will return to.lay from a twg weeks' ,
visit in San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Wise of the
Pickwick apartments on Grand ave-
nue gave a Halloween party last
night in compliment to the guest 3,
which was attended by over 100 per- |
sons, all coming In masks and In cos-
tumes suggestive of Halloween tra- J,
ditlons. I

The handsome lobby was decorated
with festoons In yellow and black,
from which depended forms of witches,

devils and other eerie figures. In one
corner of the drawing room was tent

Fashion's Keynote
ARABELLA

IT'S wonderful the enormous effect the news has upon fashion.
It used to be the stage was the mould and form of fashion,

but of late the stirring events, "the big news of the day,"
have been what has dictated the shapes of hats, gowns, wraps

and even skirts. Some of them are surely freak fashions, but

then, we must have them. The "Biplane" Chapeau is the proper
thing. Not to possess a "Biplane" or a Cook hat is to proclaim
oneself hopelessly behind in dress fads. If you stop to think
you will agree with me that every big event of the day practi-
cally moulds the mode.

NOW that the season of Christ-
mas is fast approaching, the

shopper that is looking for ele-
gant things in the jewelry line
must remember that the Whitley
Jewelry company will have tho
newest and most beautiful things

in the market. Why? do you ask?
Simply because they manufacture
the greater part of their jewelry.
Therefore you get exclusive things

and things that cannot be dupli-

cated. Fortunately for the out of
town folk, also the metropolitan
shopper, you can have anything
made to order you might suggest

to Whitleys. Any jewelry bearing

their hallmarks will be smart and
elegant. All their designs are ef-
fectively made and the most intri-
cate work is turned out by them.

It's worth one's while to visit Whit-
ley's and ask them to show you the

crimson turquoise matrix, black
opal matrix anJ Ceylon sapphire,
Carbochon cut and set In the most
antique designs. All adornments
this winter are running to those

used in the early decades of the.
nineteenth century. Let me Im-
press upon you that the bracelet
will be much U3ed this season. If
Whitley's do not have the style you
want, suggest to thorn and they will
build it for you. Don't wait until

the last minute, hut begin now for
your Christmas orders and have
your work ready before the rush is
on. You know -you are best satis-
fled when your work is well done.
They are the people that can please
you.

Ifyou would be dressed according
to the dictates of fashion you must
wear the Wethsrby-Kayser Shoe
company's shoes. You may always

rest assured that whatever Is pro-
duced and becomes fashionable will
be seen in their shop as soon as
shown by the foremost shops of
New York. They are showing a
beautiful line of slippers (or those
who will soon take part in the
many coming social function*.
Their dressy boots they have dis-
played In their window are causing

much comment. One woman was
overheard to say, "It always pays
to buy Wetherby-Kayser's shoes."
I took a peep in at M. Frederick-

son's showcase containing orna-
ments for the hair. The novelties
are very numerous this season.
Some of the latest conceits are made
of shell and appropriate to wear on
any occasion. There is the Grecian
bandeau, the two-tier tiara; than
there Is the broad and artistically
wrought barette of "blond" and
dark tortoiseshell of handsome de-
sign. In the new coiffures a no-
ticeable tendency toward a reviv-
ing of old-timey styles this year.
It leans toward the 1815 coiffure.
M. Frederickson Is always ready

with the up to date models for hair-
dressing.

Velvet Is the most fashionable
material for li:unlsome costumel
for afternoon wear. With velvet's
return to favor the return also of
ermine fur goes almost without
saying.

Camel's hair rloth is again being
brought Into favor. So far only two
shades have been seen—dark tan
and a light mushroom—both of
which make stunning costumes.

Who's who In the corset world?
The woman who wears one from
the Newcomb Corset Shop, 531
South Broadway, is looked upon as
being a woman who knows how to
dress and have a beautiful figure.

She in turn tells all her women
friends. To have a perfect form
she must allow the fitters at New-

comb's to select her corsets for her

and then be patient until the fitter
says, "Now, milady, your figure is
superb." As she walks out of their
shop she is envied by every woman
that passes her on the street. Shf)

con hear such remarks as this;
"My, I would give anything to pos-
sess such a figuie as that woman
has we Just passed;" or "I'll bet
that woman wears a Madele 1' . cor-
set; her figure is grand."

Paris has the "Royal Blue" fever.
A new shade called "raisin" has
made its appearance. It's a dark
purple with a suggestion of red
in it.
If there is a question about the

popularity of the Russian blouse as
an outside wrap there is not the
slightest in regard to the Russian
hat, which has evidently come to
stay.

The new material for street wear
will be mostly of the coarse texture,
the basket weave being most pop-
ular.

Velvet wraps will be in high favor
for evening wear this winter, hav-
ing Jet or Persian trimmings.

The scarab is a leader among
decorations for pins and dainty
buckles.

Some of the newest veils sent
over from Paris have very large

dots.
Newest belt buckles and pins

combine mother of pearl and jet.

A travel hat likelyto become pop-
ular is a felt, turned up all the way
around In back.

Dog collars in velvet are being

embroidered in tiny buds and flow-
ers in natural colors.

In the showing of silks the
changeable effects in chiffon taf-
fetas and Eatin are popular.

For the house gowns foulards are
being much used—surely are very
serviceable.

Persian stripes in pompadour ef-
fects will be much used for dinner
gowns in Louis XV style.

There is a hint of the return of
the sash. There is one called the
"Minerva sash," a drapery over the
hips with pnds falling at the side.

The new raw silks are woven with
a rough finish. Th.-y are beautiful
and will be very effective.

Color is much used in the com-
ing neckwear.

One of the smartest combinations
of colors is that of blue and violet.

One or three buttons are the pop-
ular number for coats with the deep
neck openings and fronts that are
double-breasted only at the waist
line.

One of the new shades has at
leaat a charming name to recom-
mend it—lime blossom.

Fancy footwear has buckles
matching the color of the gown.

Browns in the khaki and leather
order are promised for out of door
v en r.

The Dutch and Eton collars are
promised a renewed popularity
through the winter season.

Assisting Women at One of the Week's
Most Beautifully Appointed Affairs

Mrs. E. R. Bradley (above) and Mrs.. Celina Campbell (below), who as.

S sisted Mrs. H. A. Keifer of West
r Twentieth street Thursday at a card

matinee given in compliment to Mrs.
Charles Hastings Davis of San
F-arncisco, who is her house guest.
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1. 4 P. GUGGENHEIM

THE EMBROIDERY SHOP
751 South Broad un», Second Floor. .

High c'iMs embroidery of monograms and Initial! at lowest prices. We also carry
a fin*1 stock of plain and fancy linens and laces.

W. O. HENDERSON
Parasol and Umbrella Factory. I

Established 20 years In Los Angeles, |i j
Parasols and umbrellas mad« to order,
re-covered and repaired. SSS 8. Broad- i {
iijjNriiir^^^^^^^^^^^

" 1————————————————\u25a0^— j
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FOUND j

McGinty I
At 410 W. Bth, \vith the best stock j
of Wall Paper and Paints in the ;
city. DECORATORS.

Phones: F3116. B'way 3502.

/ i
— i

I LADIES, ATTENTION! I
We aro making suits from 25 to 40 per
cent cheaper than other tailors. Only the
very bast of materials used. OCR DE-
SIQNEK IS AN EXPERT. Call and In-
spect our latest fall patterns and styles

A. MANDEIXORN,
104 Hennr bldg. Phone AI2SB.

Uairdresslng', Manicuring, Shampooing.

Face and Scalp Treatment
M. 8. MAC DONALD.

Two Entrances,

452V4 South Broadway,32l W. Fifth street.
Room 25.

Combings Bought and Made to Order.
Jam Angeles, Cal. Telephone Home l'3s»t.

PILES
Quichly
Cured

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-
Trial Package Mailed Frae to

All,in Plain Wrapper
_—————

We want every man and woman,
suffering from the excruciating torture
of piles, to just send their name and
address to ua and pet by return mail a
free trial package of the most effective
and positive cure ever known for this
disease, Pyramid Pile Cure.

The way to prove what this great
remedy will do in your own case is to
Just fill out free coupon and send to
us and you will get by return mail a
free trial treatment of Pyramid Pile
Cure.

Then after you have proven to your-
self what it can do. vou will go to the
druggist and get a 60 cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Opera-
tions are rarely a success and often
lend to terriblo consequences. Pyramid
Pile Cure reduces all Inflammation,
mikes congestion! irritation, Itching,
sores and ulcers disappear—and the
piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents
a box. \u25a0

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the blank lines below with

your name and address, cut out
coupon and mail to the PYRAMID
DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyramid
Bldg., Marshal], Mich. A trial pack-
age of the great Pyramid Pile Cure
will then I"' sent you at once by
mall, FREE, In plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City and State

ANNA HELD WRITES:

MARQUIS
f Trade ]
I Mark J

PROVED MARVELOUS
TO ME

Dr. Beaumont's French
Facial Solution

|q absolutely guaranteed to cure
and permanently remove 'Wrinkles,
Pimples, Blackheads, Freckles and
all Impurities of your complexion

Results guaranteed or your money
back. You take no risk.
MARQUIS Is chemically absolutely

pure, wouldn't hurt the skin of a
baby. Marquis never fulled—lt does
not cover up—lT CURBS.

Big salary.

Mrs. Woods
hOI.K AGENCY

330J South Spring Street

@iJLLANDEP&IF\UNKE]i\ _
/ 428 SOUTH BROADWAY.

Quality Shoes for Women

t
Exclusive Fall Styles

If $3«®Q.s3^? $4=ss=
Qwv W \ Ifyou want the very newest ideas in fall footwear make it a

ißbA®.. \ point to come here Monday. We are particularly anxious
iragkW \ or you to see the clever button boots with the short vamps,

j§^ H the high, graceful arch, and the new shaped toes—the most

striking lasts shown in years. These shoes come from such
S WL famous factories as Laird, Schober & Co., and Wichert &

b\ Gardiner, and stand for the highest attainments in the art of

shoe making.

At all of the above named prices we have complete size /fJ^V^hr-^-ir
assortments in gunmetal calf, kid and patent leather • '//i/iK»Ba6wl
both high and low styles, lace or button. We can give yhk^j^KßSßBhM
you a perfect fit in the leather and last that you select. (JS^^j^M^.

Mail Orders '

A4wmL
We pay particular attention to Mail Orders; filling or- AjSk A
ders the same day received. Let us know your shoe *7 WM

*wants—we can supply them and save you money. J^^j^^^^^mg'M
I We Give "S. (Bl> H." Green 4ii^»*^f

Samples Are Always the Maker's Best

SALE OF

®?fifc| Sample Garments
ll^f^ $20.00 Dresses for

a Strictly first-class tailored gar- yj% -4 /V
i!l'M^*t<£Ss >j--| ments; very smartest models— 111
mw%wWm& '^^V the most wonderful values shown <$) 1"
VffiHiiH^ anywhere.

W^^^> Biggest $15.00 Suit
m I^^^ Value in Town

Ii» $30 and $25 Suits and Coats
elf lW'''-''>y %'' The very smartest Fall Suits and Coats /1% ul mm
Wii^SlK ' %.V/' in the leading shades—navy blue diag- W II t»,
PisMrll- '••\u25a0:>* ''\u25a0; \ onals, Brays and blacks; all the lead- TO I~V

"\u25a0fiwlffit^' A//' V \ inK weaves and fabrics. All sizes, *j-/Jliy
mmWm''''/ vm % '/{ from 14 to 44.

<K||| $40 and $35 Fall Suits
flf^^^^l Beautiful hand-tailored garments, /fe /^j|/\

l¥M%! %7/VA\ blacks, navy blue, grays, raisin and k #11
ll w/Ww/ 4? 7/ wA other shades and colors. Samples, one T» £_\ I
tllilJl^^ WV/WM. of a nd' so you are sure o£ an ex"'4'"llll"^'
PlilwllP 7 VW<. clusive style-

ifiHp!|| The Economy Shop

"^'\u25a0ds^o^ Building
-rss**^ second Floor-W*SoBroadway

fWoman's Face
IsaHumiliating ymjfcx}

The noticeable Increase of this trouble In recent years is traceable to the use of

facial creams, nearly all of which contain a large percentage of oil or fat, by wnicn

the hair follicle is .tlmulated to multiplied growth.
Depilatories used to remove hair Injure the skin and serve to strenffthen tne

growth, but do not destroy It. The only safe, effectual and permanent method now
known Is the use of the electric needle, which kills the hair follicle without the
.lightest injury to the skin.removing superfluous hair, moles. wart» •:Wrtj£™*rk*We make a specialty of removing superfluous hair, moles, warts, birth mark*,

and guarantee our work absolutely. We have the exclusive use In this territory of

the latest scientific FIVE NEEDLE method used in the east which remove, \u00840 to

800 hairs per hour. No operator with a single needle can remove over 60 per hour

and do good work. We have tried it for years. .„,,_
REMEMBER we guarantee to kill every hair we treat, and fhould any return

we will gladly remove them FREE OF CHARGE. . .
W. carry an Imported balm which Is an Ideal preparation to soften and beautify

th. .kin. and we absolutely guarantee It to not grow hair: also an Imported soap

and face powder of rare excellence. These article, are Imported especially for us.

and cannot be obtained elsewhere west of New York.

BATES, PRATT ELECTROLYSIS CO.
MRS ELIZABETH JANE BATES, 601 O. T. Johnson hldg.

SIRS'. MARY PINKERTON PRATT. Cor. Fourth nnd Broadway.

Importing A«(MkS» Ladies'
Milliner .MKpfv Halter ,

Spier Millinery
HAS the unstinted endorsement of all well dressed women, as

well as reflecting the latest demands.

Our Bats
r»OSSESSES original features of Superiority and Exclu»ivenes»
X that make the name of SPIER synonymous with a smart

lO°Oul* pVICE la no higher than other Milliners of our standing.

Croft. Turban. (J | IMPORTER
C«rn.f Third and J^tf *%v *>

AND LADIES'
HlllBtr..t..

%%t>^^ HATTER


